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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION ti rv-++ 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

March 2, 1976 
OFFICE OF THIl ADMINISTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK G. ZARB lsi 

SUBJECT: Implementation of Energy Policy and Conservation 
Act Amendments to the Allocation Act 

Following your signing of the Energy Policy and Conservation 
Act (EPCA) on December 22, 1975, FEA has been actively im
plementing the provisions of the EPCA that amend the Emergency 
Petroleum Allocation Act. Our goal is deregulation to the 
maximum extent possible, together with a price structure that 
will lead to more exploration and recovery of domestic oil. 

A summary of the steps we have taken toward this end are set 
'forth below for your information. 

I. Decontrol and Elimination of Unnecessary Regulations 

On December 31, 1975, in accordance with your announced 
intention of removing extraneous regulations as quickly as 
possible, FEA eliminated its rule limiting price increases 
on gasoline and middle distillates to once a month since this 
rule was no longer serving an essential regulatory function. 
FEA has also recently announced elimination of its profit mar
gin restrictions on refiners. In addition, FEA has issued 
proposals to allow greater latitude with regard to the 
deferred recovery of non-product costs by refiners. 

Hearings were held in thirteen different locations throughout 
the United States during February to re-evaluate the continuing 
necessity for FEA's price and allocation regulations. Strong 
sentiment was expressed at these hearings for the rapid removal 
of price and allocation controls from all refined petroleum 
products. 

Before the re-evaluation hearings, FEA started the decontrol 
process by proposing the exemption of residual fuel oil from 
price and allocation controls. Hearings on this proposal will 
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be held on March 9. FEA intends to submit the proposed ex
emption to the Congress before April 1, and complete decontrol 
of residual fuel oil could then occur subject to disapproval 
by either House of Congress. 

FEA is currently preparing detailed analyses of the impact of 
decontrol of gasoline, middle distillate and greases and lubri
cants.' Assuming the necessary findings can be made, proposed 
exemptions for these products should be issued in the first 
week of April, with final submissions to Congress during May. 
Finally, FEA intends in the near future to ask for public com
ment on further proposals to permit increased flexibility under 
its regulations and to eliminate extraneous regulations. 

II. Crude Oil Pric'ing Policy 

FEA held hearings in January on the first stage of 
implementing the new crude oil pricing policy of the EPCA. The 
final rule adopted on February 1 established a two-tier price 
system to comply with the statutory $7.66 per barrel composite 
price constraint. Under this system, old oil is priced at the 
lower tier price averaging $5.25 per barrel while new oil and 
stripper well oil is priced at the upper tier price averaging 
$11.28 per barrel. Special rules were also adopted for unitized 
fields to provide greater incentives to enter into unit agree
ments for using enhanced recovery techniques. 

On February 26, a notice of proposed rulemaking was issued on 
the second stage of implementing the crude oil pricing pOlicy. 
This rulemaking addresses how the 10 percent combined inflation 
and production incentive adjustments to the $7.66 composite 
price should be applied to upper and lower tier prices. It 
also considers further incentives for old oil producers to 
increase production. 

After the final second stage rules are adopted in late March, 
the third stage will then consider the extent to which adjust
ments in excess of the 10 percent limitation are necessary to 
provide the proper level of incentive to optimize domestic 
crude oil production. FEA intends to conclude this last stage 
of rulemaking by the end of April so that, if necessary, a 
proposal may be submitted to the Congress at the earliest legal 
time under the EPCA, May 1, to adjust crude prices above the 
10 percent limitation. Such a proposal would b7/~~ctive if 
not disapproved by either House. I~~"'- ~~\ 

l ~:r: '.;~~._\ 

III. Mod'ificat'ions to Exist'ing ProgramstoF~onform:~ith' EPCA , . 
",- i 

Changes in FEA's entitlements or crude "Bost ....equalization 
program have been proposed to take account of th;'''new upper 
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tier ceiling on domestic crude oil prices. This proposed rule
making also considers eliminating the competitive advantage in 
the East Coast residual fuel oil market that Amerada Hess has 
enjoyed under the current entitlements program and that was 
substantially increased by the removal of the $2 crude oil 
import fee. 

"FEA has further proposed modification of the small refiner's 
exemption from the entitlements program established by the EPCA. 
Such a modification must be submitted to the Congress under the 
EPCA review provisions before becoming effective. FEA considers 
a change necessary to avoid undue economic and competitive ad
vantages for certain small refiners. 

Amendments have also been proposed to the refiners' crude oil 
allocation program (buy-sell program) to make certain this 
program is only used for supply purposes and not cost equali
zation purposes. Interim final rules have been adopted to 
conform the existing crude oil producer allocation program 
(supplier-purchaser freeze) with the new pricing policy until 
a revised program can be developed. 

Finally, new regulations on the use of "banked II or unrecovered 
increased crude oil costs, the proportionate allocation of costs 
and the passthrough of crude oil cost decreases were issued on 
February I to implement new restrictions in the EPCA. Gen
erally, these amendments use the maximum extent of the statutory 
authority in order to allow refiners the necessary flexibility 
to conduct their affairs without causing market distortions. 
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March 	8, 1976 
OFfiCE OF THE An~.m~IHr:AT()R 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 FRANK G. ZARB lSI 

SUBJECT: YOUR QUESTIONS RE DECONTROL AND PRODUCTION 
INCENTIVES 

The following summary sets forth FEA's current and planned 
steps to remove controls on refined petroleum products and 
to provide additional incentives for domestic crude oil 
production. . 

I. Decontrol of Refined Petroleum Products 

o 	 A public hearing on a proposal to exempt residual 
fuel oil from price and allocation controls will 
be held March 9. FEA intends to submit the pro
posed exemption to Congress by April 1. 

Prior to exempting residual fuel oil, the 

East Coast market situation caused by Amerada 

Hess's competitive advantage must be resolved. 

This will be done by March 31. 


o 	 Proposals to decontrol gasoline, middle distillates, 
and greases and lubricants will be prepared for 
issuance during the first week of April, available 
to be submitted to Congress in May. 

o 	 A proposal to exempt a product from controls 
becomes effective if not disapproved by either 
House of Congress within 15 legislative days. 

II. Crude Oil Production Incentives 

o 	 By the end of March, final rules will be adopted 
on the application to upper and lower tier crude 
oil prices of the 10 percent combined inflation 
and production incentive adjustments to the $7.66 
composite crude oil price. 

~~;:r: ':;~D~~" 
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o • Another rulemaking will be issued during April 
.to consider the extent to which adjustments in 
excess of the 10 percent limitation are necessary 
to provide the proper level of incentive to 
optimize domestic crude oil production. 

Additional incentives for deep horizon wells, 
offshore leases, stripper wells and tertiary 
and other enhanced recovery methods will be 
considered, in addition to the California 
crude pricing differential. 

A higher adjustment level is also necessary 
merely_to _k~ep. upper and lower tier prices 
constantin real dollar terms. 

o 	 FEA intends to subm'it' to'the Congress its proposal 
to increase crude oil prices above the 10 percent 
limitation .on May 3, the earliest legal time under 
the EPCA. This proposal will be effective if not 
disapproved. by. eit!ler H()use within 15 legisl~tive 
d~y~. .' ( " ~ ",' ~ :" . 	 _ ,. '. 

o 	 NO~ ~ubst~~ti~l :sho;t~-\~r~price ~increa~~s are 
anticipated from this proposal, but average crude 
oil prices will be significantly higher at the 
end of the 40-month controls period than otherwise 
if Congress allows the proposal to become effective. 
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'l'he January indt:!x of industriLll producti o n ,,;a s tI . 9 pc: rcc"lt 
hie'fner t han ,7a.n.uc( r y 1975 , c o ntr i b ut. ing t o 'ehG 1. :3 ):",, :rc ':~nt 
lncre:l SC in total p e t roleuJ:l d emand f or t~1a t: ITt , nth (~l "J ('r 11 s;... 
year. 

Ii.1 though degree day S for the <1 \'lec)~ s ending Febr uary 20 
\'l2:rC J (t. 5 percent: fe rle r (\',T a rr:ler \'lC!o.ther ) than fo r Jcl1e ::-; Y.:V? 
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Imports o f crude oil and re f ined products f: r the ,1 H O C :3 

ending Pc'ruary 20 rC3chcd an a11 ..·tL'11e hiqh o f 7.18 D.i l1ion 
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Figure 1 

Total U.S. Petroleum Imports, 
(Crude and Product) ~!I:;~rsSpO:r Day. 

5.0r----r--~r_--~--~----~----~----+_--_+----+_--~·----+---~ 

A S 0 M A M J 
1_~9..:..::75=_______-.----. ___ .______1~7Q - ....- - ---------. ----' .

o For the four weeks ending February 20, total imports averaged 
7.18 million barrels per day, an all-time high. Crude oil in~orts, 
at 5.06 million barrels per day, also reached a record level and 
were 1.2 million barrels above last year. Product imports, at 2.12 
million barrels per day, were about 330,000 barrels per day lower 
than last year. 
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Total Apparent Demand 
for Petroleum Products ~~~~~,'~'\)~~ Day 
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\. 
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.16.01---J-~~ 
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Years 1975 

o Total apparent demand for the 4 weeks ending February 20 was 18.16 
million barrels per day, 570,000 above last year and 640,000 above 
1974 during the embargo, but 430,000 below 1973 .. 
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o For the 4 weeks ending February 20, motor gasoline demand was 
6.39 million barrels per day, 300,000 barrels per day above 1975, 
620,000 above 1974, and 290,000 (4.7 percent) above 1973. 
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o Demand for residual fuel oil for the 4 weeks ending February 20, 
at 2.96 million barrels per day, continued to run'we11 below the 
forecast. It was 160,000 barrels per day below the corresponding 
period in 1975, 200,000 barrels per day above 1974 when the embargo 
was in effect, and 490,000 barrels per day below 1973. 
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o Apparent demand for distillated fuel oil for the 4 weeks ending 
February 20, at 3.99 million barrels per day, was 180,000 barrels 
per day (4.7 percent) above the same period of la~t year and 
380,000 barrels per day above 1974, but 40,000 barrels per day 
below 1973. 

o The increase in demand undoubtedly reflected the increase in 
industrial production since degree days for the period averaged 
10.5 percent fewer (warmer weather) than in 1975 and 15.0 percent 
fewer than normal. 
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Donlestic Crude Oil Production X.~:I/,~il~.sp~r ()"Y 
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o 	 Production of crude oil for the 4 weeks ending February 20 was 8.12 
million barrels per day, according to API estimates, 4.9 percent 
and ~0.6 percent below the corresponding 1975 and 1974 BOM figures. 
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o The average retail selling price for regular gasoline decreased in 
January by 0.3 cent to 57.7 cents per gallon. This decrease 
continues the downward trend whicb began in October 1975. 
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o 	 OPEC production dropped a significant one million barrels per day 
during January, averaging 26.6 million barrels per day. This 
decline reflects continuing conservation efforts of the major 
consuming nations and an especially warm winter in the Northern 
Hemisphere. The reduced supply was shared by most of the major 
producing countries. 
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DEFINITIONS 


Apparent Demand 

Actuals 

Geographical coverage 

Forecast 

Domestic demand for products, in terms of real 
consumption, is not available; inputs to refineries 
plus estimated refinery gains plus net imports of ' 
products plus or minus net changes in primary 
stocks of products are used as a proxy for domestic 
demand. Secondary stocks, not measured by FEA, are 
substantial for some products. 

Monthly data through January from FEA's Monthly 
Petroleum Reporting System, and 4-week moving average 
from the API Weekly Statistical Bulletin for 4 weeks 
ending February 20 (figure 1). Demand after January 
estimated for figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 by FEA primarily 
from the API Bulletin. Figure 6, BOM through 
September 1975; API monthly for October, November 
December and January; API projection for February. 
Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10 from FEA. 

The area covered by these data is the 50 States + 
D.C. "United States". "Imports" includes receipts 
from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. In this, 
FEA follows BOM practice, as does API. Imports as 
reported by Census cover the "Customs area" which 
includes Puerto Rico. Imports, mostly of crude oil, 
into Puerto Rico are included while receipts, mostly 
of products, by the "United States" from both Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands are excluded. Census 
reports imports into the Virgin Islands separately. 
For balance of payments purposes, Commerce totals 
imports into the United States and all of its terri 
tories and associated areas (but excludes butane, 
propane and some minor products from the total). 

This is actually a composite "backcast"/forecast. The 
petroleum product demand forecast is based on a 
projection of the state of the economy, without imple
mentation of the President' s conservat~Q..u.""program, 
and on the expectation of normal wea,ttfoti:i{.';''I:n this case, 
the forecast is simulated from June/:3:975 to "Jdne 1976. 

~ ,.: '. l, 

The backcast simulates petroleum de~and from "january 
1975 to May 1975. Modifications ard"'J!lade tq.,·take into 
account actual weather and macroeconon;l~-'cl1anges. 
However, with the forecast, it was assumed that the 
President's conservation proposals including the crude 
product fees were not implemented. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

L ') ef/
WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: FRANK G. ZARB 

FROM: JAMES E. CONNO~ l: 

SUBJECT: NA TIONAL ENERGY OUTLOOK 

The President reviewed your memorandum of March 12, 1976 on the 
National Energy Outlook and made the following notation: 

II Thanks / Exc ellent ll 

cc: Dick Cheney 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. c. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATORMarch 23, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 FRA..~K G. ZARB '1 
SUBJECT: THE CALIFORNIA NUCLEAR INITIATIVE 

The Initiative 

o 	 The June 1976 California statewide ballot will 
include the Nuclear Power Plants Initiative 
which, if enacted, would probably limit if not 
preclude nuclear power in the State. Passage 
would also provide impetus to the passage of 
similar legislation in a number of other states. 

o 	 Specifically, the California Initiative would 
(a) prohibit new plant construction and derate 
power levels of existing plants unless federal 
liability limits are removed, arid (b) prohibit 
new plants and require additional derating of 
existing plants by 10% annually, unless the 
legislature by a two thirds vote within 5 years 
affirms the effectiveness of safety systems and 
waste disposal methods. 

o 	 The Initiative is supported by several coalitions 
of local and national anti-nuclear groups. "Citizens 
for Jobs and Energy," chaired by former Governor 
Edmund G. (Pat) Brown, opposes the initiative. The 
group includes utilities, labor unions, industry, 
and individuals." 

/{::..~"rj7>;:.\ 
:,t..?' ';'::="'""',.,',,:,,:-" . 
'.. 
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o A field poll reported on March 3 indicated that 
54% of California voters are aware of the 

. initiative. Of the group polled: 

One subgroup, shown only the initiative, 
was in· favor of this anti-nuclear proposal 
by a 48% to 42% margin. 

Another subgroup was shown the initiative 
and pro/con arglli~ents. Fifty-two percent of 
this subgroup then opposed the initiative. 

o Senator Tunney and seven California members of the 
House have taken public stands against this anti 
nuclear initiative. One House member is publicly 
for it. 

o California imports more than 50% of its total energy 
and 12% of its electricity from other states. About 
10% of California's electricity is generated by 
nuclear power from three nuclear generating stations. 
Ten more units are in licensing or under construction. 

Relevant Actions by Federal Agencies 

o 	 Actions by Federal agencies respecti~g the initiative 
are highly limited because: 

Federal agency involvement in a State 
referendum could be counterproductive. 

Federal credibility is not great. 

o 	 FEA has sponsored a University of Texas study, due 
in May, of the economic, social and environmental 
consequences on California and neighboring states 
of a California nuclear curtailment. ERDA has 
sponsored two analogous studies. 
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o 	 A Committee of the California House (The Warren· 
Committee) held hearings on the Initiative late 
last year. FEA, ERDA, and NRC testified on 
invitation. 

o 	 Bob Seamans and I are invited to appear before 
the Warren Committee in the spring. 

Situation in other States 

o 	 Moratorium legislation or initiative activity 
affecting nuclear power is pending or was proposed 
in 1975· in 22 other states~ . 

Your 	Position 

o 	 Your latest comprehensive statement on nuclear power 
was included in your February 26 Energy Message to 
the Congress. The nuclear section of that message 
is attached as Tab A. . 

Attachment 
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From 
President's 
Energy 
Message 

.February 
-26,1976 

Nuclear ~ 

Dreater uti11zation must be made of nuclear energy in 

order to ach1eve energy 'independence and mainta1n a strong 

economy. It is ~iketlise vital that we continue our world 

leadership as a reliable supplier of nuclear technoloGY 

in order to assure that uorldw1de' growth in nuclear power 

i& achieved with respons~bl~ and effe~tive co~trols. 


At present '57 commercial nuclear po~er plants are on 
line, providing 'more than 9 percent o~ our electrical 
reQuirecents. and a total of 179 additional plants are planned 
or committed.' 'It the' electrical power supplied by the 57 
eXistinG nuelear'power plants were supplied by'op-fired 
plants. an additional'one mllIionbarr(:li:~ot oil would be 
consuoed ea:h ~~;Y:f: ' _' , 

On Jan~y i9·;--~975.-'.I ae'tiv~ted :t'he ~~d~pe~dent Nuclear 
RegulatoryCommisBion '(NRC) whic!l"has the"responsibility tor 
assuring the 'sate~1;. reliability. ,anc~ e~v1rolUlentnl accept·· 
ability ot cocmercial nuc~ear power. ' The' safety record 
tor nuclear pOlter. plants iq outsta.'ding.'~ Nevertheless. 
we mustcontipue ;our e'ttorts' to as~ure tpat ,it will remain' 
so in the, ,years ahead., The IlRC has taken',a i'llunber ot steps 
to reduce unnecessary rebU1atciry delays and is continually
alert ..to the need to reVie\f its pol.ic;:ies":liz1d prOCeuureB " 
tor carrYingou,t,:~~s, a.a~sign~d ~espons~~~l1ties:.~:" :; , 

Ihive.,.~eqUe8ted;gIiee.UY;dOi::reaaeC.ri.ihd1rig'-~·ri'My: '1977~:;-'-' 
budge~,to~cce.leratl!~.eaear,ch?XQd,'-devel.opmen.t=eUor~hat~=-" 
will tleet our sbor~'.'t~m· needs to::' .. -, '" '- , ; . . '. . . ~. ..' .: - - - . 

, ~: make tb~-' satety'cir:~omRierc1a1'nucl-ear' p~wer
plents even'mOre certain. ", -•. ' .. '" 

develoi1'Urt~~- d6m~~t1c" ~afe~ds~ech':'• 
,nolpgie" to 'assure' against'the.thi:!rt.aild
'misuse'ot nuclear"materialS' as the'use' or 
'nuelear.:"generated, electriC' .powe:; gr9W!!Ii ' , 
_.- ~ ~ ........... .' • -.... ~'..'." ~~. t • 


provide: t'0I- 'sate and secure 'long-term 
storage,ot radioactive,wastes; 

:. ~'.. .' - ~ . 

and ~ncourage industry to inprove the 
reliability and reduce the construction 
time ot commercial nuclear power plants. . , 

I have 'also" requested addit10iull funds to identify new ' 
uranium resources and have directed~A to,work'ltith private 
industry to dete~ine'what additional actions are needed 
to bring capacit~on..l1ne .t;9 reprocess and recycle nuclear 
tuels. " ' , 

, 'internationally~l ti,e 'United States in ~nLlu;Ltet10n \11th 
'o~':;er' :l!ltiona tI~'ic!l su,ply' nu~le!lr 'tec!inolo"', has decided to 
,ro'l.lo~", strinz:!nt eXi>0rt prinCiples to en:nlre thntinternat10nal 
sharing of the bener'its of nuclear energy does not lead 

to the' proliferation'ot nuclear weapons. 1 have alao " 

cieci~ed that the U.S. should 1I'.aI:e a special contribution ot 

-up to $5 'mi:n~on 'in the next five years to strenBthen'the 
safeguards program ,oE ~he International Atomic.Energy Agency.

• . •••. -! • • •• • ,.... •• 

It is "essential ,that 'theCon~esB 4ct it we ar~ to take 

timely 'advantage of our nuclear energy ,potential. I urge 

enactmen~ of the ~Juc~ear L1censing 'Act to ~trear.ll1ne ,the 

llicenSingy~oce~~~o_r~r:tp~ cpnstructlon, of new powe~

pants. " , 

. ',,' I again~trongly W:ge the Congress ,to give high priority 

to my Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act to provide enrichc ~ 

neede!1 tor cOlill:lerci!ll' nuclear power plants here a , '!s.'bros:d(; , 

This proposed "legislation which 1 submitted in J 1?75. S 

would provide the bas.1s tor transition to a priv ;'*" com-,' S 

p~t1tive uranium enrichoent 1ndustry and prevent *t,e heavy 

drain on the Pederal,budget.' It the Federal Gov nment were 

required to tinance the necessary additional ' 

enrichment' capacity. it would have to cocmit 

~& billion over the ,next 2 to' 3 years and ~2 billio~. 

annually thereafter.' The taxpayers tlould eventually ,be 

repa1d tor these'expenditures but not until sometime'1n . 

the ,1990's. Federal expenditures are not necessary ,under 

the proviSions ot this Act since industry is prepared,to 

assume this responsibility with limited government co

operation and some temporary assurances. Furthermore~_ 

a comcitDent to"neW Fede~al expendit~es tor u~an!um 


enrichment could intertere with efforts to increase 

funding for other critical 
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Oil imports f or the sing l e week e n d ing March 5 reach d 
7.77 mi llion b arrels a r d ay, an n I l-time hig h . A~ a 
result, imports f or th - 4-week p er i od encinq on t hn t 
date ave a ged 7 .4 0 miJ.l i on barrels per d RY , nearly 
1.2 millio barr els pe r d ay abo "e thG S,1P'C rx~ riod in 
1975. 

The 19 75-76 heating sec.son so far ha s been \-la rmer th .n 
last y ear (11.0 pe r c e nt fe~.'Jer c1eqrco dnys s ince it began 
Sep-cember 1). Only -t JO months 0 the sea:::;on---Decemu e r 
and Janua r v - - were colde r than in 1974-75 . As a r esu l t, 
disti l late fn (~l oil clcma n d , at an aver.a ge of 3.19 mi llion 
barre l s per day, has -en 3.3 percent below the previous 
heati ng seaGon. 

Both mo tor gasol ine and residual fuel oil demand a r e up 
slight l y over J a nua ry s a re s u lt of the improvement in 
the economy_ !vIotor asoline d · m<lnd, at 6.5-1 million 
barrels per day, wa s 4.2 percent higher tha n 1975 and 
5.4 p e r cent hi~Th(~r than 1973 br~fore the embargo \d1ile 
residual d~mand was slightly below last year and 15.1 
percent below 1973. 

P:O&GA:S&DA:CDwyer:bll:rm4438:x8414:03-15-76:retyped:O3-18-76 

cc: Official Chron (D&A) 

I'EA· F~7 GPO nU2 -o~e OFFICI/\~ FILe COpy 
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Total U.S. Petroleum Imports 
(Crude and Prod uct) ~!1;:~1~5 p"tIr Day 

5.0'1---+--T---r--t--t--+---+--jf--+-----+---l-_~ 

o Petroleum imports continued to climb during the 4-week period ending 
March 5, reaching an all-time average high of 7.40 million barrels per 
day~ Crude oil imports, at 5.0~million barrels per day. were 1.12 
million barrels per day above the corresponding period in 1975, while 
product imports at,2.35 million barrels per daylwere 50,000 barrels 
higher than in 1975. 

o Total imports for the one week ending March 5 averaged 7.77 million 
barrels per day, the highest one week average to date. 

,t-:;'Ci-:~\ 
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Total Apparent Demand 
for Petroleum Products Millions 01 

Barrels per Day 

17.0~---+----+----+----+-~~--~----~---,r---~-----r----+----~ 

15.0r---~---+----r---~---r--~----+---~---4----+---~--~ 

Years 1975 1976 

o For the 4-week period ending March 5, total petroleum demand was 
17.54 million barrels per day. This was 80.000 barrels per day 
(0.4 percent) above 1975, and 640,000 above 1974, but 370.000 (2.1 
percent) below 1973 prior to the embargo, 
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Flgur. 3 -~ .1' 

Apparent Demand 
Millions orfor Motor Gasoline Barrels per Day 

7.0~--+-

1976. , 

o Motor gasoline demand for the 4 weeks ending March 5 averaged 
6.54 million barrels per day, up 55,000, (0.8 percent) from Janu~ry 
This was 260,000 barrels per day (4.2 percent) above 1975. 660,000 
(11.4 percent) above 1974 during the embargo, and 330,000 (5.4 
percent)iabove 1973 before the embargo.

I 
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ApPCJrent Demand 
for Residual Fuel 'Oil Millions 01 

Barrels per Day 

3.0----+----+----r_--~--~----+_--_+----r_--~~~----~--~ 

2.5 1-----1--

\ Actual 

2.0r---~---+----r---~--_+--~~--4_--_+----~--~--~--~ 

o Demand for residual fuel oil for the 4 weeks ending March 5 
averaged 2,88 million barrels per day. up 17,000 (0.6 percent) 
from January. This was 10,000 barrels per day below 1975, 
140,000 barrels per day above 1974, and 510,000 (15.1 percent) 
below 1973. 

During the 1975-76 heating season to date (since September 1) 
demand for residual has averaged 2.53 million barrels per day, 
430,000 barrels per day (14.5 percent) below 1975. Degree days, 
on the other hand, were 4.0 percent fewer than last year (warmer 
weather) • 
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o Distillate fuel oil demand 

Millions 01 

Barrels per ~ay 


for the 4~weeks ending March 5 averaged 
3.51 million' barrels per day, 250,000 barrels per day (6.5 percent) 
below 1975, 220,000 below 1974, and 300,000 below 1973 prior to the 
embargo. The weather for the 4-week period was 'much warmer than last 
year, 28.9 percent fewer degree days. 

The 1975-76 heating season so far has shaped up as follows: September 
through November, warmer than 1974-75, December-January, colder, and 
February, warmer. The net result has been 4.0 percent fewer degree 
days (warmer weather) than last year and 9.3 percent fewer than 
normal. Distillate demand for the heating season so far has averaged 
3.19 million barrels per day, 
below the 1974-75 season. 

110,000 barrels per day (3.3 percent) 

\ 
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o The API's estimate of average crude oil production for the month 
of March is 8,05 million barrels per day, 5,0 percent below 1975 
and 10.1 percent below 1974. 
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Figure 7 -I. 

Reta il ~Prices (Gqsoline, 
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During January, the average selling price for heating oil sold to 
residential customers was 40,1 cents per gallon~ unchanged from the 
Decembe~ price. 
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Figure If;· 
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During ~ecember ~ the average domestic line,,," oil price 
per barrel, 6 cents above the November price, 

was $12.95 
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Figure 10 
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